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From Chester to Istanbul by bike.  

Campaign members Simon Brown and Diana Wilderspin-Jones have 

recently returned from an epic bike ride on their tandem. Setting out 

from their home in Chester on April 1st on their fully laden tandem 

they travelled on a journey of a lifetime to reach Istanbul.   

Four and a half months later they have now returned home, having 

travelled on their tandem through 12 different countries, pedalled 

around 3,500 miles, visited 5 capital cities, and replacing two wheels 

and two tyres on the way. The route crossed England to reach 

Harwich and the ferry to Hoek Van Holland, travelling through the 

Netherlands to the River Rhine . Following the Rhine through 

Germany as far as Heidelberg and then over to join the River  
(story continued on inside page…) 
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All loaded up and ready to go from an overnight stay in Croatia 



The Chester Cycling Campaign is grateful for financial assistance to produce this 

newsletter from independent cycle shops in Chester—please support them! 

69 Cycles 

60mm x 142 mm 

Dave Miller Cycles 
41, Frodsham Street, 

Chester CH1 3JJ 

Tel: 01244 326506 
 

We are a traditional family-

run cycle business that has 

been trading for over 40 

years!  
 

Being a well stocked cycle shop with a good 

range of bicycles we are official dealers for top 

brand names like Claude Butler, Giant, GT and 

Charge. We also offer a wide range of cycling 

accessories.  Pop in and see us! 

2500 Sq.ft Showroom 
Unit 2,157-167 Foregate Street,  

Chester CH1 1HF 

 

T:- 01244 323580  
Email: 
Chester@Theedgecycleworks.com  

mailto:Chester@Theedgecycleworks.com


How you can help: 
 

• Join the Campaign using the form overleaf 

• Take part in our campaign initiatives 

• Send us ideas for improving cycling facilities 

• Make a donation  

• Spread the word! 

CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN 

Cycling is healthy, cheap, fast, and clean.  

It could be a key part of solving our 

transport problems and ensuring the 

prosperity of Chester.  Chester Cycling 

Campaign is working towards a better, 

greener city by making cycling a safe and 

attractive transport option. 
 
The Campaign supports the work of 20’s 

Plenty, a national organisation formed to 

campaign for the implementation of 20 mph as 

the default speed limit on residential roads in 

the UK.   
 

We are also campaigning for: 
 

 100 kms of cycle routes around the city 

 safe routes to schools 

 better city centre access 

 two-way cycle flows on one-way streets 

 free carriage of bikes on trains  

Chester Cycling Campaign Website:  www.chestercyclecity.org 

Chester Cycling Campaign Email:  enquiries@chestercyclecity.org 

mailto:enquiries@chestercyclecity.org


Join the Chester Cycling Campaign! 
Join online via our website or fill in the form below and send to us 

Name:  

 

Address:  

 

 

 

Postcode:  

Phone:  

E-mail:  

If you are  happy to receive our newsletters and be notified of 

Campaign activities by E-mail, thus conserving Campaign funds, 

please tick here:  

  Individual Membership £5.00 

  Unwaged/Under 16/Seniors £3.00 

  Family/Household  

Membership 
£10.00 

  Life Membership £50.00 

Membership is valid until the end of September during the year of joining - Join after 

April 1st and your membership is valid until the end of September in the following 

year!! 
 

I enclose an additional donation of £ ………… 
 

I agree to this information being placed on electronic database for Campaign purposes 

only. 

 

Signed: ………………………………………  Date: ………………. 

Please send completed form and cheque (Payable to Chester 

Cycling Campaign) to: 

Chester Cycling Campaign Membership Secretary 

1, Kings Crescent West, Chester  CH3 5TQ 



We aim  to encourage more people to travel around the 

local area using one of the most environmentally benign 

modes of transport it is possible to use. 

 
The Campaign website is the “go to” place 

to find out about cycling matters in and 

around Chester: www.chestercycling.org 

 
Our Facebook page “Chester Cycling 

Campaign” often shares great ideas and 

good news about cycling - follow us to get 

our updates and news. 

 
Twitter - Follow our twitter feed and 

contribute to the discussions! 

@Chester_Cycling is our twitter feed! 

 
We have a cycling discussion group - 

“Cyclomania” hosted by Yahoo which 

provides a lively discussion forum for things 

cycling in the Chester/North Wales area - 

ask to be a “subscriber” at: 

cyclomania-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

Keep in touch 

Printed on 100% recycled paper 

Frodsham Street to Include Contraflow Cycling 
Ever alert to the possibility of influencing highways changes at the planning stage to improve road conditions for cycling, 

Campaign member Trevor Jenkins was able to ensure that the 'Public Realm' improvements in Frodsham Street included the 

possibility of cyclists being able to cycle both ways on Frodsham Street whilst motor traffic was restricted to just a single 

direction.  Unfortunately, at the current time, the Highway Authority is unwilling to make changes to the cycle traffic flow in 

either Foregate Street or St John Street at the southerly end of Frodsham Street. These will remain a single direction for all 

Danube at Ulm. Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Croatia, Serbia, Romania, Bulgaria, Turkey, 

Greece, Italy.  

The journey was inspired by an article published  in the Cycling UK magazine ‘Cycling’ 

which described  how a couple celebrated their retirement by completing their own 

journey to Istanbul on solo bikes from their home in the UK  

Diana had recently retired from her job as Occupational Therapist with the NHS and 

Simon was able to obtain a 41/2 month sabbatical from his job with a science centre, so the 

journey was a celebration of the start of Diana’s retirement.  

Simon said “As you might expect on a journey of that length it was quite eventful but we 

had some wonderful experiences and met lots of friendly, kind and welcoming people of 

various nationalities. We described our trip as we went along by writing a blog and you can 

read about our adventures at www.tandemtravels.uk .  

We carried around 50Kg of luggage in our panniers and a “sausage bag” on the pannier 

rack. including a tent, cooker, fuel, sleeping bags and of course, our clothes which had to 

accommodate not only the change of 2 seasons but also 2 climate zones  

As we travelled south and the weather got warmer we posted back to the UK our bulkier 

warm and wet weather clothing to lighten our load a bit. We had a fantastic time on our 

journey and Diana has been casting her eyes around for our next journey together” 

Whilst not planning such another marathon trip in the near future, Diana and Simon are 

thinking about shorter journeys within Europe that can be squeezed in around holiday 

periods from work.  They will be taking advantage of the special capability of their tandem 

 that can be broken down into two pieces and put into travelling bags so that trains 

 can be taken to start their next trip. 

Blacon residents turn to Dr Bike to get back on the road 

More than 50 residents attended a Dr Bike session in Blacon in July to help get their 

bicycles back on the road…. and another session is planned for Saturday 22nd October. 

The event was organised by the Blacon Bike Recycling Project, part of Chester Used 

Furniture Enterprise (CUFE), and was held outside the CUFE site at the Old Blacon 

Library, Western Avenue. 

Event organiser Naomi Graham said: “It really was a great success.” 

Naomi works for the Cheshire Furniture Reuse Forum and is a volunteer of the Blacon 

Bike Recycling project. 

“We spent all day Saturday providing the service free of charge to local residents. Every 

bike was checked for roadworthiness and any repairs that could be done on site were 

completed while people waited.  We had fantastic support from the local police who 

carried out bike security marking on all of the bikes and from members of the Chester 

Cycling Campaign Arnold Wilkes and John Holiday, who worked hard all day logging-in the 

bikes, assessing the repair needs, finding the right parts and then repairing what they 

could.” 

John said: “We were able to complete all the basic repairs but when it came to the expert 

stuff we relied on the real Dr Bike, David Parry from the Bike Factory in Chester. 

“He was fantastic.  There is nothing he does not know about bikes and if we could not fix a 

bike onsite he was able to give advice on what options were available and the likely costs.” 

Dave Parry kindly agreed to provide his support as a volunteer for the day.  He said: 

“These guys do a great job. As far as I am concerned anything that gets more people on 

their bikes is good for their health and well being.  I am always happy to support these 

events if we can. I think this must be the fifth or sixth Dr Bike session that the Bike Factory 

has supported in Blacon over the last few years.” 

The success of the Blacon Bike Recycling project continues week by week and after press 

publicity earlier this year they have received a steady stream of bikes for repair and resale 

at very reasonable cost, via their shop in the Old Library in Blacon.   

However they are always looking for more volunteer support to help repair the bikes and 

are always available to collect unwanted bikes from the local area.  If anyone feels that they 

can help support the project in any way, but in particular with the offer of a bike or their 

time, please contact  chesterusedfurnitureenterprise@gmail.com  

From Chester to Istanbul by bike 
(continued from front page) 

www 

Change of Name..... 
You may have noticed that 

CYCLOMANIA 
has been re-named…. 

CYCLING MATTERS! 
...because Members of the Chester  

Cycling Campaign believe that cycling 

really does matter! 

Cycling Matters! is funded through ad-

vertisements taken out by the independ-

ent cycle shops in Chester, many of 

whom offer discounts for Chester  

Cycling Campaign members (show your 

membership card). 

Cycling Matters! is distributed through 

Cycle shops, libraries and any public 

area that can display the newsletters for 

the public to take away.  

Please pass this copy to a friend or 

work colleague when you have read it. 

http://www.chestercycling.org
https://twitter.com/Chester_Cycling
mailto:cyclomania-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
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